GET ORGANISED

PHoTo ScaN Box
memories scanned to CD or DVD

No longer do family members need to argue over who has the family photos. Fotofast’s Scanning service is your solution.
Your photographs are then protected from the ravages of time, weather, crayons, humidity and poor storage conditions*.
Additional disc copies of the digital files are readily available for other family members. These quality scans can then be
viewed on your computer, or other devices such as DVD players, etc. You can also then have real photo prints made of
your photos through our easy self service photo kiosks.

A. Purchase a box
B. Fill it with photo prints*
C. Bring it back to store &
let Fotofast do the rest
*special conditions apply to this offer

PRE PAY
& SAVE

149

.00

$

ready from 1 week*

hotos

*up to 500 p

FaQ
Do I get my photographs back? Yes they never leave our store. I have some enlargements, can they be scanned? Yes, we scan
wallet size to 8x12”(20x30cm). Am I required to do anything before I bring in my photographs? Yes at this low price we ask that
you prepare your photos for scanning. What can I do if some photos are scanned side-ways or out of order? You may use any
photo program on your computer to turn or sort them. Several of my photos have priceless data written on the back. Is there any
way to scan that information? Yes, We can scan both sides so you have that information, note this will count as two scans. Can I
have titles for years or family groups? Yes write or print the information on 10x15cm cards and place them before that group.

SHoP oNLiNe & iN STore

FaST iN HoUSe SerVice

fotofast.com.au

SHOP
LOCAL

Brisbane owned & operated since 1990

07 3229 5083
sales@fotofast.com.au
200 moGGiLL road
TariNGa - QLd - 4068

free
on site
parking

TRAVEL TIMES FROM BRISBANE CBD

10min

15min

20min

retail store trading hours
Monday - Friday
Saturday

9.00am to 5.30pm
9.00am to 3.00pm

Closed Public Holidays
*Service times dependant on workload and may be longer during peak periods.
Call ahead to confirm turnaround if you have a deadline to meet. Prices are subject
to change and stock availability. 10th September 2015 - supersedes all prior pricing.

Photo Scan Box Order Form & Conditions
Customer name:

					

Contact number: 			
Scanning charges, for bulk orders made from photo prints (not slides).
All photos must be submitted at the same time; our workflow doesn’t allow for “add ons”
Up to 500 photos (see original print size requirements), including DVD
duplicate CDs $5.00 each.
duplicate DVDs $10.00 each.

How to prepare your photographs for scanning
As this is a high speed, low cost service it is important that all photographs be prepared for scanning
#1 Only loose unmounted photos can be scanned (not on any thick backing),
therefore remove all photographs from albums & album pages.
#2 Make certain there is no hanging tape or sticky substance on the photographs and are not torn or bent.
Remove all staples, paperclips etc, as these will damage the scanner.
#3 Sort pictures by size and direction. We can scan no smaller than wallet size (2½x3½”) up to 8x12”.
Our suggestion is that you bundle each size and direction separately. A 6x4” (10x15”) index card is a handy
way to separate your bundles. If a picture is turned sideways or upside down it will be scanned that way.
#4 Photographs with data on the back, which you wish to have scanned with the photograph,
will need to be sorted separately and counts as two scans.
#5 With the Scan Box offer we only create one folder, so make sure you start with the first print you want on the bottom,
not on the top. If you want to help keep groups of photographs together, you may want to put a 6x4” (10x15”) index
card at the beginning of each group with some information on it for your own use. We will scan those along with
the photos making it easier for you to create individual folders at a later date.
#6 By law we are unable to scan copyrighted images, UNLESS you have a written copyright release from the
copyright holder, generally the photographer.

Scanning Technical Specifications: Our standard scanning resolution for this service is 600 dpi.
This is adequate for making good copies the same size or up to a 20x30” print from the original photo.
Folders: All photos are scanned into the one folder, multiple folders will be charged at $2.00 per folder.
Non-conforming photos: Mounted or thick photos, such as Polaroid and Kodak Instant Photos, may not feed

through our automated equipment. Neither will photos less than about 2½ by 3½ inches or over 6x8” We can scan them,
but there is a cost of $2.00 each for these pictures which must be custom scanned.

OPTIONS:
Make Multiple Folders as per my instructions, extra folders will be charged at $2.00 each
Do Custom scan non-conforming images up to 8x12. These will be charged at standard scan rates
Do NOT scan non-conforming images and return them.
We have to honour photographers’ copyrights. If you submit photos that are the identifiable work of a
professional photographer we will return them un-scanned, unless you provide us with the permission
of the photographer(s).

Signed: 				

Date: 		

This form should be read, appropriate options checked, signed and included with box of prints to be scanned

